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1: Ski Package Deals and Ski Vacations to the Top Ski Resorts
25 Ski Tours In New Hampshire: From The White Mountains To The Sea Schweiker, Roioli (The Countryman Press, )
For each cross-country ski tour the author provides.

Valid ID required, not valid during holiday periods. After 2pm Deal Valid Days: Cannot be combined with
other offers. Must present valid ID. Bretton Woods Valid Days: Tuesday Two adults ski or ride for the price of
one during non-holiday periods. Wednesday Two adults ski or ride for the price of one duing non-holiday
periods. Available Monday-Friday next day, non-holiday tickets. Proof of primary residency is required for all
special offers for locals Local Nights Valid Days: May not be combined with other offers or promotions.
Some blackout dates may apply and based on availability. Call ZIP for reservations. Cannon Mountain 10
Packs Valid Days: Valid through closing day Offer not valid with online ticket purchases or other ticket
discounts. Offer valid for full price lift tickets at the Cranmore ticket office. The Value Card has no blackout
dates and each 7th ticket is free. The card is non-transferable and cannot be combined with other offers or
discounts. Card must be used at the ticket office. The Cranmore Value Card is non-transferable and cannot be
combined with other offers. Offer not valid with single ride or 6 pack tickets. Must show proof of purchase.
Offer valid one per person. Discount cannot be combined with other offers or discounts, discount valid one per
person, no cash value, lift ticket must be valid same day, season pass valid for season. Visit ticket office to
purchase. After 2pm- Ski Tomorrow Free! Trails Total Ticket Valid Days: Spend the entire day with us!
Season passes for our great trail system are available online now. Flex Pass Valid Days: The all new Flex Pass
is for you! This pass is a picture ID and can only be used to purchase lift tickets for the pass holder. Military
Discount Valid Days: The Military Discount also applies to those who stay in our campground, with one of
our lodging partners, or come to Gunstock as part of a group or corporate outing. Go-Ahead Pass Valid Days:
Alpine Sundays Valid Days: Wednesday Just what it sounds like. Bring a friend and both of you can ski for
the price of one! This offer is valid on adult tickets only and not offered during Christmas and February school
vacation weeks. Offer valid on non-holiday Tuesdays and applies to p. Moonlight Family 4 Pack Valid Days:
Sunday Afternoons Enjoy discount lift tickets after Tickets are available for guests with advanced
reservations only, and must be reserved with hours notice. Not available during holiday periods. Bring a friend
Wedesdays Valid Days: Passholder must be present at the time of purchase to receive the discount, one use per
day. This discount is available on lift tickets purchased at the resort and cannot be combined with other
discounts, including early- or late-season ticket pricing. Special rates are offered on the dates. Military ID is
required. College Discounts Valid Days: This discount is available on full-day adult lift tickets purchased at
the resort and cannot be combined with other discounts. Discounts are valid for full-time college students
only. Valid current college ID is required. Saturday One Great Rate program: Rentals, lift ticket, and learning
tips included. Sunday All skiers and riders can take advantage of super savings on Sunday afternoons,
non-holiday at Mount Sunapee from There are zero state restrictions. Just show up at the ticket windows to
receive this offer. Tuesday Workshop Special Valid Days: Plan your visit now! Easy Card holders save even
more so hold onto your Real. Easy Card after your first visit! Ladies Day Valid Days: Tuesday Make Tuesday
Ladies day! Buy your lift ticket online in advance to save. Add a workshop and lunch at
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2: New Hampshire Skiing Tours : www.enganchecubano.com
Add tags for "25 ski tours in New Hampshire: from the White Mountains to the sea". Be the first.

For directions to these waterfalls, pick up a copy my New England Waterfalls guidebook. It contains detailed
directions to each of the falls listed above. This includes the following resorts: This includes the following:
There are many scenic outlooks along this scenic byway. There are several excellent waterfalls to be found
along this road, including Sabbaday Falls short hike , Lower Falls roadside , Rocky Gorge short walk ,
Champney Falls moderate hike , and Franconia Falls moderate hike. There are many hiking trailheads along
this road. Hikes range in difficulty from easy to very difficult. Open in winter, but potentially dangerous
during storms. Boasts stunning views of the Presidential Range mountains, including Mt. Passes through
scenic Crawford Notch. There are several excellent waterfalls to be found along this road, including Silver
Cascade roadside , Flume Cascade roadside , Nancy Cascades moderate hike , Arethusa Falls moderate hike ,
Ripley Falls moderate hike. Washington, which at 6,ft is the highpoint of New England. Do not bother paying
or visiting if the weather is not favorable or if Mt. Washington is in the clouds. Dress warm in all months of
the year since the summit rarely hits 70 degrees. Short walk to wonderful views of the North Conway area.
Drive a paved road from the town of Bartlett to the town of Gorham Boasts stunning views of the Presidential
Range mountains, including Mt. Washington There are many excellent waterfalls to be found along this road,
including Glen Ellis Falls short hike , Winneweta Falls moderate hike , Thompson Falls moderate hike , and
Crystal Cascade moderate hike. The ultimate one-day driving loop in the White Mountains region of NH is as
follows: Take I north to US 3 north. Take US 3 north to the town of Twin Mountain. Turn right onto US and
head east until it brings you back to North Conway. This entire loop will take you at least four hours, and
many more hours if you stop at the dozens of attractions, scenic outlooks, waterfalls, stores and restaurants
along the way. I have probably driven this route times over the last 20 years and it never gets old. Moose
viewing is also good along this route, especially at sunrise or sunset. Black bears are also occasionally seen.
For more information on renting our cabin, which is only 15 minutes from North Conway, please click here.
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3: Valley Snow Dogz - Dog Sled Rides and Sled Dog Tours in New Hamsphire!
Join + Support. Become a member and join a community of people who care about skiing!

Policies Confirmation Immediately after submitting your reservation you will receive a receipt of booking by
email. Within 36 hours of submitting your reservation you will receive a confirmation email confirming the
booking status. The tour requires a minimum number of passengers to operate so reconfirmation two days
prior to the departure date is required. If you are planning to take flight to join the tour, please call us to
confirm the tour before booking flight ticket. Redemption You will receive an confirmation email e-ticket
after your order is received. Complete operator information, including local telephone numbers at your
destination, is included on e-ticket. You must print the e-tickets and take them along on your trip; they are
your proof of purchase. The passenger may make reservation via email; however, seats will not be assigned
until the deposit has been paid. At the time of reservation, passenger may require to provide name, phone
number, and address and specify designated tour and date of travel. Valid visa for countries needed E. Tour
operator is not responsible for lost or stolen personal items. Absolutely NO refund exchangeable on all
cancellations or postponements within 3 days prior to departure not including departure date. All concert
tickets and bus tickets are NOT refundable or exchangeable. Passenger must present ticket s at time of refund;
all refunds will be issued by company check or credit card only. Absolutely NO cash refund. All passengers
must show photo ID and boarding pass or tickets for boarding; absolutely no boarding without tickets.
Departure time and boarding location will be confirmed after the reservation is made. It is optional that
passengers to buy travel insurance, for more information, please consult your travel agent. Tour operator
reserves the right to alter the tour program and itinerary order may be different than displayed online, the tour
guide will arrange it accordingly depending on the traffic, hotel arrangement, and attractions opening time, etc.
Tour operator reserves the right to cancel the tour prior to departure for any reason. By accepting our policy,
the passenger must agree that the tour operator shall hold no responsibilities in itinerary alterations, delays or
cancellation strikes, sickness, theft, loss, accidents, weather or any other causes. Each group requires a
minimum of 10 passengers to operate a departure. The tour operator reserves the right to cancel a departure
due to not meeting this basic requirement. Liability for such cancellation is limited to full refund of money
received by us, and this will constitute full settlement with Tour Department. Tour operator reserves the right
to decline to accept or retain any tour member for any reason before or during the tour. All prices are subject
to change without prior notice. All itineraries are subject to change without notice. If the passenger has any
special request to leave the tour in a certain place during the tour, it is their responsibility to notify tour
operator in advance to confirm upon booking the tour. Passenger must be self-reliant; those who require
assistance must be accompanied by a friend or relative. Tour operator is NOT able to provide individual
assistance for any passenger. Passengers should inform the escort or hotel reception if they are to use the hotel
swimming pool. All children should be accompanied by their parents while using the pool. No lifeguard on
premises swim at your own risk. Passenger s are responsible for his or her belonging s. Tour operator will
NOT longer provide services to track or trace any personal item s.
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4: More Fun Per Hour | Home to Midnight Madnesss | Crotched Mountain
25 Ski Tours in New Hampshire: From the White Mountains to the Sea (25 Ski Tours Book) [Roioli Schweiker] on
www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Provides information on location, difficulty, distance,
points of interest, and nearby skiing for twenty-five cross-country trails in each section of the state.

Have a safe day. This is where it all begins. Warm, waterproof footwear is very important. Try to find
footwear that is warm, provides ankle support and is flexible enough to allow comfort and mobility for your
feet. Gaiters are a definite plus. Besides keeping the snow out of your boots, they will waterproof your legs
below the knees. Lightweight breathable synthetic or wool underwear covered with insulating layers of warm
sweaters or fleece clothing topped off with windproof, water repellent or waterproof-breathable clothing is the
ideal arrangement for snowshoeing. If you are too warm, stop snowshoeing and take off extra layers. Too cool,
reverse the process. Snowshoes generally fall into two general categories, "traditional" snowshoes and "sport"
or western snowshoes. The first decision one should consider is size. Traditional shoes are made of wood and
will require frame and binding maintenance. The newer sport snowshoes are made of aluminum, rubber,
plastic and other lightweight materials that are durable, require no maintenance, and are easy to use. Click
HERE for more information about what type of snowshoe is right for you! Snowshoeing is basically walking
with big feet, you just strap on the snowshoes and walk away. When starting out for the first time on
snowshoes try a flat trail until you are comfortable with tackling steeper terrain. Depending on the snow, dry
or powdery, wet, hard or slippery, the snow will move. The footing will feel inconsistent. Click HERE for
illustrations. If you step on the rear of your forward snowshoe with your forward-moving snowshoe, you will
almost always plant your face in a nose dive! Snowshoes do not back up well. Frequently, if you step back,
your snowshoe tails will drive down into the snow usually causing a fall. Instead of backing up use small
U-turns or step turns to change directions. Snowshoes are not well designed to grip with their sides. Traverse
at an angle up or down but not straight across if possible.
5: New Hampshire Boat Rentals | Jet Ski | ATV | Fishing | Tour Company
25 Ski Tours in New Hampshire: From the White Mountains to the Sea by Roioli Schweiker starting at $ 25 Ski Tours in
New Hampshire: From the White Mountains to the Sea has 1 available editions to buy at Alibris.

6: Snowmobile Rentals of Lincoln ,NH
Click to read more about 25 Ski Tours in New Hampshire: From the White Mountains to the Sea (25 Ski Tours Book) by
Roioli Schweiker. LibraryThing is a cataloging and social networking site for booklovers.

7: 1-Day Gunstock Mountain Ski Tour from Boston (Including Lift Ticket)
Top New Hampshire Ski & Snow Tours: See reviews and photos of ski & snow tours in New Hampshire, United States
on TripAdvisor.

8: Daily Deals - Ski New Hampshire
Add tags for "25 ski tours in the White Mountains: a guide to New Hampshire's backcountry trails". Be the first.

9: THE 5 BEST White Mountains Ski & Snow Tours (with Photos) - TripAdvisor
Top White Mountains Ski & Snow Tours: See reviews and photos of ski & snow tours in White Mountains, New
Hampshire on TripAdvisor.
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